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Answer all questions. Each q-estior carries half rnark.

1. Prof. J.E. Meade in his book
o{ equilibrium growth.

constructed modelto study the process

3. UNDP introduced Multidimensional Poverty lndex in the year

a) A Neo-classical Theory o!, Eionomic GroMh

b) Growth theory-An exPosition

c) The theorY of Economic Growth

d) None of the above

Z. Lumpiness of capital, e'speciatly in th,e-,creation."oi,*cial overhead capital is

called

a) Indivisibilities in the production function

b) IndivisibilitY of demand

c) IndivisibilitY of savings

d) IndivisibilitY of investment

a) 2008 b) 2009 c) 2010

4. Golden age equilibrium is identified with

d) 2a11

a) Steady growth b)

c) Actual growth d)

Warranted growth

Minimum growth

P.T.O.
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5' The concept of social dualism is put forward by 

-

6. The concept of '{orward linkage and backward linkage' mainly used

developmental theory is put fonruard by 

-

a) Benjamin Higglns

c) J.H. Boeke

a) Adam Smith

c) Karl Max

7. Economic Growth +

b) Hla MYnt

d) Samuelson

b) David Ricardo

d) Hirschman

= Economic Development.

8. world system theory of development was put forward by 

-

a) Social Change '

c) Sustainable Change

a) lmmanuel Wallerstein

c) Prebisch Singer

b) Structural Change

d) EnvirohmenialChange

b) Gunter Frank

d) Hirschman (8x1h=41

]. PART_B
(Very Short Answers)

ht quesiions. Each question carries two marks. Each answer

should not exceed one Page'

9. What do you mean by endogenous growth ?

,.r. .'' .-- 
- 
.t a,

10. Explain the meaning of Economic Development'

11. Explain PQLI.

12. Give a note on the concept of entitlement'

13. Define embodied technical progress'

14. Explain'the concept'Development as freedom''

15. What do you mean by Human Poverty Index ?

16. Give a note on UNDP.
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. BrietlY exPlsin Social Overhead

18. Give a note on Human DeveloPment Index'

-3-

Capital (SOC).

Economic DeveloPment {8x2=16)

PART - C
{Short Answers)

Answer any four questions.Fl"h question carries tive marks. Each answer

should not exceed two and a half pages' '

20. Point out the main features o{ Neo Liberalism'

21. Explain the dependency theory of Preb.isch-singer'

22. Givea short essay on Kaldor's model oi distribution'

23. Explain Gunnar Myrdal's theory o{ Circular causation'

24. Diagrammatically explain Leibenstein's criticit'Mini*um ef{ort Thesis'

'= 
"' 

(4x5=20)

25. ExPlain Wage Good Model'

PART _ D' 
, 
.' 

.{EssaY)
. ^---:^,

Answer any two questions. Ea61-r question 
"u" "' 

iry ' Each answer should

not exceed six Pages' ' j ..: ,: - 
- '

26. Exprain ihe rore of various internation"t ag"niies in economic deveropment'

2T.WriteanessayontheNeo.classica|GrowthMode|oiRobertM.So|ow.

28. critically examine Joan Robinson's Golden Age Model of Economic growth'

2g.WriteanessayonHarrod-Domargrowthmode|.(2x10=20}


